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Belgians and Germans
in Artillery Battle

By Associated Press
London, Sept. 1«, 4:L'ft A. M. Reut-er's Antwerp correspondent sends the

following official communication:ednesday evening German troops
front Brussels marched against Tor-
monde and during the riigiit maintained
a ceaseless cannonade. To-day 1 Thurs-
day) the Belgians replied and an ar-tillery duel developed between the Ger-mans and Belgians defending the
northern outlet from the town.

"German infantry attacked at thebridge which had been destroyed bv theBelgians. They were received "bv amurderous fire from the Belgian ma-chine guns, and fell back in disorder."

STOP TAK N6 DOPE FOR
HEADACHE

Remove the Cause by One Dose of
MorrePs Salts?"The

Safe Laxative"

j It's dangerous to kill headaches with
I so-called headache remedies. They
1 simply deaden the pain without remov-

j ing the cause. You are lefj still sick,
| even if you do not feel the pain. And
1 the deadly drugs employed often create
1 the dreadful drug habit In a mild form.
I Avoid headache powders and tablets
las yo'u would avoid POISON! You can
| secure quick and certain relief byusing Morrel's Salts "The Safe
Cathartic." This simple, natural rem-
edy is prepared from the waters ofthe wonderful Manitou Mineral Spring,
the famous curative waters of Sas-
katchewan, Canada.

Morrell's Salts relieve headache, con-
stipation, liver disorders, kidnev
troubles and similar derangements of
the system in a promt, mild and na-
tural manner. They contain absolutely
none of the harmful poisons so fre-quently employed in headache and di-
gestive remedies.

Thousands of chronic sufferers from
headache and constipation have se-
cured prompt and permanent relief by
the use of Morrel's Salts. Full direc-
tions are given on every bottle, to-gether with , complete analysis of the
contents. You know Just what you are
taking when you use Morrel's Salts.
Don't take unknown poisons Into your
system. Ask your doctor about the
Ingredients of Morrel's Salts

Put up In a pleasant, effervescentform. Children take this sovereign
remedy readily. Has positively nd nn-

Sleasant after-effects. At fM. C.I vour
rugKlst's. . Morrel's Manltou MineralCo., Chicago, 111.
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"JERRV" PLEASES
LARGE AUDIENCE

Billie Burke and Exceptional Cast
Present Charming Three-

Act Comedy

"I will join your church; I would j
join the Black Hand Society to get j
you"

Hut Hi lite Hurke, otherwise Jerry j
in the play of that name, didn't have j
to go to such lengths to get the man ;
she wanted to marry. But she was;
very responsible In breaking his en- .
gagement to Joan Doubleda.v and then j
announcing Joan's engagement to j
Peter Flagg, one who had loved and
waited. Then when her plans came ,
to little Jerry upset the entire house-
hold by making them all believe thai
she had taken poison; but at any I
rate, whether or not her plans to get j
the man she loved were delicate in J
nature, she got hiin just as she said ,
in the first act she would.

When Jerry met him, Montague 1
Wade was engaged to Joan Doubledaj
and had been for twenty years. It
was a case of lovo at first sight with
Jerry. Peter Flagg loved Joan, and ?
with Jerry's help they devised a!
scheme to have the engagement be-
tween Montague and Joan broken.
Then Peter could marry Joan, and
Jerry could marry Montague. Joan
became tired of waiting and when
Montague postponed the wedding
again she broke the engagement.
Jerry so informed the society editor
of a newspaper and announced Joan's
engagement to Peter at the same time
with the broken engagement. Then
when she was found guilty of all the
trouble she was punished by solitary
confinement in her room. And here
she almost made everyone believe she
had taken poison. But Montague
didn't know the truth until after he
had declared his love for her. And
so she married the man she loved.

A capacity house greeted Miss Billie
Burke in her new role of Jerry, the
three-act comedy of that name by
Catherine Chisholrri Cushing. And
from first to final curtain there was
not a moment that the audience did
not. enjoy. Miss Burke was a vivacious,
irrepressible, irresponsible Jerry, who,
with her witticisms, kept the audience
in an uproar. Her company was care-
fully selected and gave Miss Burke
support so able that discrimination
becomes difficult. In their respective
roles every one did full justice to the
parts which they played.- Allan Pol-
lock as Peter Flagg, the English
cousin of Jerry, played his part per-
fectly. Shelly Hull as Montague Wade,
his role difficult in that the situations
into which he was thrown by the ac-
tion of the play so quickly changed,
handled his role in an extremely
capable manner. Olive Oliver as Joan
and Eleanor Gordon as Harriet Town-
send, the mother of Jerry, are both to
be commented upon favorably for the
manner in which they played their
roles. In all the play was delightful,
and Miss Burke could not have found
a role which more perfectly suited her
or a company which could have given
her any better support.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC

Tomorrow, afternoon and evening
"The Prince of Pllsen."

Monday, afternoon and evening?"Little
Boy Blue."

Tuesday, matinee and evening
"Bringing Up Father."

Friday evening, Saturday afternoon and
evening?layman H. Howe Travel
Festival.

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High
Class Vaudeville.

COI.OMAI.

Daily?.Continuous Vaudeville and Pic-
tures.

m

"THE PRINCE OF I'II.SEN"

Music lovers will be delighted to wel-
come the enormous all-star revival of
the popular musical comedy, "The
Prince of Pllsen." when It conies to the
Majestic to-morrow, matinee and even-
ing, with John W. Ransone, the origi-
nal "Hans Wagner," in his famous role.

"The Prince of Pilsen" is always a
favorite. The fame of its melodies are
now world-wide. The musical publish-
ers report over a million copies have
been sold of the favorite songs. Includ-
ing "The Song of the Sea Shell,"
"Heidelberg," "Keep It Dark," "The
Song of the Cities" and "The Mesage
of the Violets." After the llrst two
years of uninterrupted sucess in this
country, nearly a year of which was
takeu up with the remarkable and me-
morable run at the Broadway Theater.
New York. "The Prilice of Pilsen" was
gent to London for a run at the
Shaftesbury Theater. Since then it has
continued to be a great favorite with
the English public as it is on this side
of the ocean. It has had two seasons
in South Africa and was also produced
successfully in Germany, France and
Australia.?Advertisement.

"MTTI.E BOY BLUES"

Apart from the entertaining love
story and the exceedingly beautiful
mulsc of its score, "kittle Boy Blue,"
the newest and most popular of the

| Viennese musical comedies, which will
j play an engagement at the Majestic,
j Monday, with a bargain matinee, de-

I serves an unusual amount ot Interest
'because of the immensity and com-

I pleteness of its staging. It is the or,='l-

i nal New York production which will
] he seen here, and it Is noted, as the
, heaviest musical comedy that has ever

I toured the country. "Little Boy Blue"
I ran an entire season in New York City.
| After that it played record-breaking
engagements in Chicago. Philadelnhia
and Boston. These followed its simul -
taneous successes in Vienna. Paris and
Berlin. It perhaps will be t>e last pro-
duct of the wonderful Viennese school
to visit these parts for some. time. The
great European war has stifled the
energies of the theatrical producers in
the cities of the Contient. The seat
sale opened this morning-.?Advertise-
ment.

?'BRINGING UP FATHER"

The very best rule for the ocasional
theatergoer to make Is to go to a thea-
ter every time a Gus Hill show cn-ss
to town, then there will be no disap-
pointment. The work of a successful
producer will always be worthy of your
patronage. You've found It so In all
lines of business. Mr. Hill's latest, and
we may sav greatest, effort In cartoon
musical comedy production. Is founded
on George McManus' cartoon series,
"Bringing Up Father," which comes to

I the Majestic, Tuesday; matinee and
night. It's a big vaudeville review.?
Advertisement.

OHPHEUM

The current offering at the Orpheum.
with Its excellent niuslcians, fine male
singers and pretty girls Ttas certainly
made a hit with patrons of that thea-
ter. The bill Is generally meritorious

and strongly balanced throughout, so
that there is real entertainment for the
most fastidious vaudeville devotee. In
announcing their offering for next
wfek, the Orpheum management once
more brings Jesse L. Laskv's name In
the limelight. The title of his newest
vehicle, which Is a rolicklng musical
comedy with pretty girls, lovelyscenery, clever comedians, In short atypical Ijtsky produ<Jlon that always
finds favor here. Is nothing less than
"A Garden of Peaches." If this titlewas selected because of the beauty of I
the girls or Just because this Is sucha "peachy" year, remains to be seen If
nhotographs count for much Manager I
Hopkins says it Is so called because
every one of them Is a peach. Prettv '
Minerva Coverdale, who won favor here 1before In f.askv's acts, is the leading
"peach." The' playlet Is said to he en-
tertaining and tuneful, but Its unusualand pleasing conception Is Its greatest
asset. The stage setting employed de-
filets a beautiful peach orchard and thescene Is said to be so realistic that thehlosoms fnlrlv send their fragrance
across the footlights Som« of the other
big Keith names of the offering Include

AUTUMN b

Millinery Ope
Our Millinery Opening for 1914 Fall season

formally opens to-morrow with a marvelous col- f \
lection of the season's newest conceptions. j \

HUNDREDS OF HATS?NOT ONE OR- / V/\ \
DINARY?NOT ONE UNWEARABLE. All / \
the late ideas and charming touches. They are I wW\)\iWL I
all here; the cotoniere, the snug little toque, the I r I
close-fiting tricorn and a wonderful varied dis- \ "/S'.j 1

play at popular prices. \j Jm* '* J1
Attend this opening and by careful compari-

son be convinced that IT PAYS TO BUY UP-

rxT AUTUMN FASHIONS
JS )-, Displays of Wearing Appare/
jg, \jPL NEWNESS AND CORRECTNESS OF STYLE Is the keynote of

WOMEN'S FALL SUITS
jfHoKjbßk The NEW MODELS are now all ready for your inspection?the

new Long Coats, new Basque Coats, new yoke pleated and full pleated
skirts. Materials are Serges, Broadcloths. Poplins, Gabardines and
Novelty Cloths. Color range includes all new shades?Russian green,
Belgian blue, navy, plum, tobacco, brown and black, sls to SSO

W WOMEN'S FALL DRESSES
*-/\u25a0 Styles are Basque, Redingote, Polonaise and regulation styles.

Sashes in all variations, over hips, around waist, or wide crushed girdles.
_ j \u25a0BHHHBi£B Most desirable materials?Crepe de t'hine, Charmeuse, Messallne, com-

bination of Serge and Satin sls to .$25

B '

\u25a0 The newest, most complete line of Ladies' Footwear we have

MKK3 ever shown is now on display. Neat cloth top effects In patent leather
, with the new "Half Louis" heels; gun metal boots with either re-
' cede toe or of the more conservative "fashion" last. A wonderful

QZ at ,$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

r ~
~ Wm -q p THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER O

m | \u25a0 «T A TRANSFER

\u25a0Kg .Robinson's!
THIRD ANDBROAD ft

Eddie Ross, the celebrated blackface
minstrel entertainer, and others like
Grace Nile and Co. the Sin- Kran Co.,
Valveno and l.aniore, and Weston and
I-,eon.-?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI.

An interesting story concerning Esau,
the almost human monkey, who came
to town yesterday, is the fact that lie
he ts playing the last three days of his
first week's visit to America at the
Colonial. For Esau has been a sensation
in Europe, but the terrorf of war got
to warm for him. so his owner thought
he would bring his valuable monk to
American before a stray bullet caitie
their Way. Esau can do everything but
talk, and' he certainly delighted all .of
yesterday's audiences. While on the
high seas, Esau gave a special enter-

tainment for the benellt of the National
Benelit Fund and raised considerably
over SIOO, among'the passengers. There
are some other good vaudeville novel-
ties at the Colonial besides Esau, but
he is certainly interesting and worth
seeing.?Advertisement.

"THE SK(IIKT SEVEN" AT THE
VICTORIA TODAY

The special attraction to-day, entitled
"The Se'-.-et Seven," Is by far the most
thrilling of all detective dramas. It is
a four-part offering, showing the sen-
sational adventures of a detective nam-
ed Paul Sleuth. London has ever been
the refuge of political and criminal out-
casts of all countries and adds another
to its list of secret societies. This so-
ciet- "The Secret Seven," the membi s
of which have successfully carried out
several daring raids, has for some time
been a menace to public safety. The
outcome of one notable robbery, the
theft of Tjady Seymour's valuable neck-
lace. Is that the famous detective,
Paul Sleuth, is called upon to nut an
end to the infamous exploits of this
gang. The wav tie does it makes an in-
tensely interesting picture. "The
Cruise of the Molly Ann" is a two-part
picture of absorbing interest. Patlie
Daily News to-day shows 1.000 feet of
the world's happenings and includes
European war pictures. Pathe l)a ,v
News Is shown here only, everv Wed-
nesday and Friday.?Advertisement.

AT THE PAI.ACE?"THE CHIMES"

At this house to-day will be shown
a tive-reel original Shubert production.
"The Chimes." It Is founded on the
story by Charles Dickens, and is play-
ed with the leading role done by Tom
Terrls, the well-known and Justly
famous English actor. "The Chimes" is
a well-known story laid in England,
and has for Its basis the marriage of
a poor girl to a rich man. and a rich
man's persecution of the poor. The
chimes sooth Trotty Veck to sleep, and
he dreams things which make him take
action to save Richard from commit-
ting those acts which will prevent him
from marrying his daughter.?Adver-
tisement

"P\ll> IK FUI.I,"?AT THE PHOTO-
PI, AY TOII\\

Greatest of all problem plays, pic-
tured with the original Broadway cast
and in five acts, will be shown at the
Photoplay to-day. "Paid In Full" Is a
remarkable drama. In which the hus-
band sells the wife for the sake of
money. The Triangle, two men and a
woman, has never been handled to a
better advantage than in "Paid In Full

"

?Advertisement.

A CHAXCK TO ()«'\ FIVE GREAT
VOM MKS OF HISTORY

AI ,MOST KREE

[ This Paper's Unexampled Offer to
lis Readers

It is customary to think that history
is dry reading. As a rule this is true,
but the readers of Josephus Nelson

1 Larnetl's great History of the World
I will find it one of the few works of

I the kind that reads like a novel. This
is due to the author'R wonderful

' clarity of style, and his natural genius
1 for narrative. He is one of the few
great historians who seem to be born
for that special vocation. He has told
in his history the story of seven thou-
sand years of the life of mankind, and
told it well. It is safe to say that one
who has read his learned can go any-
where and hold his own with people
of learning and education. It is an
invaluable work and should find its
way into the library of every reader
of this paper. Our coupon offer
printed elsewhere in to-day's issue ex-
plains how easy it is to get this won-
derful work.

5,000 JHen and Munitions
of War Taken by Russians

Petrograd, Sept. 17. lt is announc-
ed that the Russian troops in pursuit
of the enemy have met along the bat-
tle front with Important successes
against the Austrian® and have occu-
pied Sandomier. They also took bv as-
sault an Important position 'near
Krzeschoff and crossed the San river
pressing the routed Austrlans hard. In
the lavorovo district they captured con-
voys of ammunition of the Sixth and
Fourteenth Austrian Afmv Corps, and
taking more (han thirty guns. 5.000
prisoners and an enormous auantlty of
munitions of war.

Decisive Victory Alone
WillBring About Lasting

Peace, Declares Barrie
By Associated Press

New York. Sept. 18. The Cunard
liner, Lusitania. from Liverpool, reach-
ed her pier here early to-day under
wireless orders received last night as
she was nearing port, acording to pas-
sengers. ordering her to make all pos-
sible speed, unload her passengers and
be ready to sail for Halifax to act as a
transjibrt for Canadian troops. The
officers would not verify this report,
but offered no explanation for rushing
the big liner to her pier at 1 o'clock in
the morning.

The 1.502 passengers, the majority
of whom were returning Americans, in-
cluded Sir James M. Barrie, author and
playwright.

Speaking of the war, Sir James M.
Bailie said:

"The real ultimate cause of the wai-

ls militarism. The nations have been
arming; themselves, and a loaded gun
always goes off sooner or later. In my
opinion the war will last a long time.
The issue involved is as clear as the
cause which brought it about?it is
whether soldiers or citizens are to rule
in Europe.

"So far as England is concerned, the
most striking feature of the war Is the
way in which the young men of Britain
are enlisting.

"One hears the Kaiser generally
blamed for the war. This Is somewhat
less than fair. The Kaiser was a young
man In 1870 when the war spirit was
very strong, and he Is merely the pro-
duct of a system.

"It is too early to talk of peace ne-
gotiations. No peace would be lasting
nor would It produce the results which
we all hope for unless one side is thor-
oughly beaten."

Point '

Oughtto

f:M Beans are extremely nutritious?in
. MR of the most nourishing foods

gM|| For this reason, and also because of
their economy, beans should often
find a place on every family table.
Rut find out whose beans you can
digest easiest before you settle on
any particular brand. *

| Wagner's
1 This is very important, for, remember,
1 it's the food that you digest and not
B the amount of food you eat that
B nourishes your system.

A You can be positively certain
of quality when you buy any

UK "Wagner" product, for quality
B \ has been the cornerstone of this

Br MAR? WAG»NE R CO.
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